Abstract-The article proposed and established an exponential distribution-based model for equipment remaining life prediction. The model is a general decision model for detectable continuous degradation process. The modeling method and application example is introduced. Compared with other models, the model has the basic characteristics of simple and practical. It has important practice value for maintenance decision of equipment parts fault caused by gradual loss.
The equipment remaining life is a length of time that product from the time of starting check to the time of going wrong. Equipment failure means a state that the system or equipment and product can not execute stated function at stated condition [1] . This state can be called potential failure when the system or equipment and product are about to loss function. The components will be frayed, tired, ablated, aging and maladjusted when it was used and most of them will change from the potential failure to function failure, but it is not all the product have potential failure. For example, a certain electrical components and integrated blocks may have not any omen before happening function failure. So it is the hot topic recent years that monitoring the equipment possessed the characteristic of potential failure so as to confirm its potential failure status and forecasting the using life and remaining life of equipment to confirm the most economical maintenance time, which has significant meaning of improving the using efficiency and maintenance benefit of equipment.
I.
The basic condition of equipment remaining life prediction model
The precondition of forecasting equipment remaining life is that the degeneration of equipment product function can be monitored, and can confirm a distinct potential failure status. Meanwhile, it should has enough length between the monitoring point of potential failure and happening point of function failure so as to adopt maintenance measure and prevent the happening of failure. The function degeneration of many products is a gradual process that can be described as a curve from starting degeneration to happening function failure [8] . See Fig. 1 . It can be seen form the Fig. 1 that the point P is the identified status of function degeneration. In other words, it is the potential failure point that is about to occur function failure. The point F is function failure point. There is an interval between potential failure point P and function failure point F, which reflects that if there is no detection and measure, the product from starting degradation to potential failure point P that the failure can be detected will continue degradation until arriving at function failure point F. It is thus clear that maintaining the product at the potential failure stage of P-F can prevent from the happening of function failure. So it is an economical maintenance manner that the product can be used at all times until arriving at the potential failure stage of P-F that is about to occur function failure. It can also utilize all the available life of product effectively.
II.
A model of equipment remaining life prediction based on exponential distribution
The paper discussed building commonly decision model that aims at detecting and continuing degeneration process. The exponential distribution is the most basic and common failure distribution, and its distribution curve as Fig. 3 . In formula： -equipment status information.
 -failure rate.  -shape parameter of equipment status changing curve.
T -equipment remaining life.
 is empirical coefficient, and can be got by the manner of drag-in test and modifying the constant and variable of parameter. The different equipment has different remaining life when  is different.
III.
Applying for model of equipment remaining life prediction based on exponential distribution Parts of data are extracted from the status monitoring data of certain parts of certain equipment engine. (The failure distribution of these parts submits to exponential distribution.) Table 1 is the result that calculated by the formula (5), and a set of curve are shown as Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 The sketch map of multimode equipment remaining life
According to the formula (5), it can be seen from Fig. 3 that the shape of curve is decided by  . The lower the value of T is, the shorter the cycle of preventive maintenance. The best maintenance benefit can be got by choosing advisable time to make preventive maintenance within the preventive maintenance cycle.
The parts having invariable failure rate commonly have no complex system. The product that maintained timely before occurring wear failure, the parts failure conduced by stochastic high stress and the parts that the failure is weak wear type occurred within using life, whose failure all submit to exponential distribution. The most representative failure is the failure caused by engine damage. It has good effect that checking many equipment parts based on exponential distribution function, but exponential distribution go against with finding equipment early failure.
